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Bring spring home
Spring is all about new life, the end of grey days and a burst of natural colour – a
quick look out of the window and you are already be able to see the signs of
spring approaching.

This time of year is a favour-
ite for many, especially in Portu-
gal where we have good
weather, warm days and plenty
of blue skies but if you want to
embrace the season through-
out the year, then why not
consider updating your home
with a spring theme to see you
through every season.

Perhaps one of the most

iconic symbols of spring has to
be flowers, after all, spring and
flowers go hand in hand, and it
has never been easier to bring
the outside in with interior
design elements featuring big,
bold blooms, tropical foliage
and ultra-bright bouquets.

Advances in technology
mean that it is now possible for
incredible detail to be printed

on fabrics, making it easy to
conjure blooms so pin-point
accurate that you feel you can
almost pick them. It is these
advances which have helped
to create sophisticated - but
affordable - in-your-face flowery
patterns, in vibrant shades
which shriek colour and style
confidence. If those haven’t
yet grown on you, choose from

the crop of more gentle, roman-
tic, painterly floral effects.

“Floral designs have their
rightful place as stars in the
decor show,” says Tricia Guild,
founder and creative director of
Designers Guild.

“I’ve always been greatly
inspired by flowers and they
feature prominently in many of
our collections. Historically,
floral fabrics at a window are
about extending the eye be-
yond the immediate physical
space of the room, and a floral
wallpaper on a feature wall can
have a similar effect. Both
approaches make it possible to
create a vision of your very own
garden inside your space.”

It is time to celebrate the
great indoors, so follow these
top tips to make your home a
spring sensation…

PURPLE
PARADISE

Transport yourself to a tropi-
cal landscape, with hothouse
flowers in plum and purple
shades.

“Tropical flowers, stylised
foliage and botanical refer-
ences first developed in fashion
and have crossed over into
interiors,” says Louise Collis,
designer at wallpaper and fabric
specialists, Harlequin Studio.

“The resurgence of florals
injects interior schemes with a
sense of optimism and new
beginnings, and the strong
palette - which can range from
vibrant hues through to deep
moody shades - is turning heads
and giving interiors an extrava-
gance and richness, while at
the same time promoting a
feeling of sanctuary and escap-
ism.”

These are strong colours so it
is a good idea to restrict your
colour palette to three or four
shades, ensuring one is natural,
and keep patterns within this
group of colours to avoid over-
doing this theme. Keep floors
and ceilings neutral and com-
bine colour with lots of white
and pattern, to maintain a sense
of harmony.

BOHO BUNCH
Throw away the rule book

and splash out on colour and a
variety of patterns, for a wild
gypsy look.

“Homeowners are abandon-
ing beige and embracing colour
in their lives, and florals are one
of the most decorative ways to
make an impact,” says Nichola
McFall, brand manager at The
Fabric Box. “We’re increasingly
seeing a more confident cus-
tomer making bolder colour
choices, and we are seeing a
real diversity in design, from
painterly to ditsy and botanical
to abstract.

“For a more bohemian ap-
proach, mix up patterns, take
some risks and you’ll create a
funky, uncontrived look that’s
a world away from play-it-safe
traditional chintz.”

It may seem out of your
comfort zone, however experi-
menting with different patterns
can really work in a room. If you
are a little nervous and you’re
using two or more different
patterns together, choose
prints with varying scales, so
designs don’t compete for
attention and make the room
look too busy.

PETAL PINK
Pink isn’t just for little girl’s

bedrooms, it can be a sophisti-
cated and subtle colour that
can be used throughout the
home for a spring feel. Colour

up with bright pink blooms in
pretty-as-a-picture shades,
from rose, fuschia and cherry
blossom to lipstick pink.

“How we use colour in our
everyday lives has a big effect
on our mood and how we feel
about our homes. Replacing a
nude lipstick, for example, with
a sassy pink one can transform
a dull outfit into a glamorous
one, and it’s the same when
you inject colour and pattern
into a room,” says Sarah
Quilliam, head of product de-
sign for curtain, blind and shut-
ter specialists, Hillarys.

“Florals are a hardy perennial
in interiors and the trend for
intensely saturated hues, such
as lipstick pink and cerise,
bears little resemblance to the
washed-shades and delicate
sprigs of previous seasons.
Painterly style designs are
coming through strongly and
have less focus on realistic
precision, and more on artistic
impression, brush strokes and a
Monet-style interpretation.”

If you love wallpaper but
don’t want to go the whole hog
then hang small panels of
wallpaper and form a frame
around them to make them look
like a work of art; an on-trend
way of brightening up a plain
wall.

Bring the outside in with
florals and bright colours that
are sure to see you throughout
the year with a spring in your
step.                                    TPN/PA
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BBQS Algarve

BBQS Algarve now open in
Almancil is the Algarve’s only
complete BBQ specialist, with
over 25 different models on
display from several of the
world’s leading brands. With
over 15 years’ experience, their
advice and expertise is invalu-
able when choosing the right
BBQ for you.  With brands like
Weber, Broil King, Beefeater,
and Fire Magic plus many more
there’s no better place to de-
cide what suits you best, as
well as a large range of acces-
sories. BBQS Algarve now also

provide complete Luxury out-
door Kitchens built to your
exact spec and with as much or
as little components as you
require, storage to ice ma-
chines, fridges & wine coolers,
even beer & wine pumps. The
outdoor kitchens or ‘bbq is-
lands’ need no planning per-
mission or foundations making
them very versatile and even
possible for roof terraces. Take
a look at our website to see
many of our recent installations.
Call in to see, Lee for a warm
welcome and to choose your

new bbq, most models are in
stock for immediate delivery
plus they will be delivered to you
anywhere in the Algarve
“Ready to cook on” BBQS
Algarve also offers high quality
awnings from Stobag of Swit-
zerland, Strahl dishwasher safe
polycarbonate Drinkware and a
range of gas & electric outdoor
heating. Visit our new website
www.bbqs-algarve.com to see
the complete range, or visit the
shop on the road from Almancil
to Quarteira (Opposite
Restaurante Snr. Frango).

Who should look after your
property in your absence?
The “Lock it and
leave it” owner.
Simply
“abandoning”
your property
in this way is risky.

The “Trusted Friend”
management service. The
owner asks a local neigh-
bour or friend to look after
their property. This cheap
arrangement often ends in
tears when put under pres-
sure. The result can some-
times even end a previously
good relationship.
The “One Man Band” man-
agement service. The safe
pair of hands to which you
entrust your property may
sound good, however, the
small size of this type of
agent often brings problems
in itself. There is a greater
chance of their services
lapsing if they fall ill, go on
holiday, or even decide to
move on. If they are suc-
cessful they can sometimes
expand until their service
levels decline. Most also
work outside the official

system and this can give rise
to problems when the tax
man starts showing an inter-
est.
And the right answer is: LUZLUZLUZLUZLUZ
SERVIÇOSSERVIÇOSSERVIÇOSSERVIÇOSSERVIÇOS.
Professional villa manage-
ment is the key element of the
service that we provide at
Luz Serviços. We assume
responsibility for every as-
pect of management, from
the staffing, maintenance
and service of your villa, to
the administration, marketing,
reservations and contracts.
We are totally commited to
achieving full customer satis-
faction and we place great
emphasis on responding
quickly and helpfully to every
owner and guest request.

Since 1990 our acquired
wisdom and awareness of the
field facilitates a profes-
sional, personal and custom-
ized approach. We manage
properties of all sizes in Luz,
Lagos and Burgau areas.
With a proven track record
and a portfolio of guests who
return time and time again,
we are very proud of our
established level of exem-
plary service and reliability.
We will always tailor our
expertise to suit your needs.
Why not meet us and know
more about us? By email:
info@luzholidays.com, tel-
ephone 282788522,
website:www.luzholidays.com,
or come to our office at Rua
Direita, 106, Praia da Luz.
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Enjoy perfection with Royal Grass!
A beautifully manicured

lawn can be the ideal centre
piece to a garden but being
able to achieve a perfect area
of grass in your garden can be
not only time consuming but
also very expensive.  Take
away all of the maintenance
worries, high water bills and
problems associated with a
grass lawn by installing top
quality artificial grass from
Royal Grass.

 Royal Grass Portugal is led
by Leon Geerlings and has
been in business for more
than 11 years. As the environ-
mental awareness of consum-
ers is growing every day,
there is an increasing demand
for artificial grass. Especially
in the Algarve where the
climate is dry.  During the
summer a natural lawn re-

quires a huge amount of wa-
ter, with most lawn areas
requiring the bulk of irrigation
in a garden just to keep them
alive.  Water bills are continu-
ing to rise and this, combined
with the cost of the chemi-
cals, fertilizers and of course
your own time needed to
maintain a lawn, makes this a
very costly process without
any assurances that the lawn
will be up to the standard that
you desire. An artificial lawn is
very low maintenance and is
ideal around a pool side, on a
terrace, playground areas  or
even to create a small garden
on your terrace or balcony.

Anyone concerned about
the durability of an artificial
lawn may be surprised to hear
that Royal Grass comes with a
10 year colour and UV stability

warranty and most lawns will
not need any form of replace-
ment for up to more than 15
years.

Our professional installers of
Royal Grass are able to make
sure that the grass looks per-
fect, with it being essential to
prepare the base perfectly to
prevent any imperfections from
the offset.

Since the beginning, Royal
Grass has been focusing
exclusively on artificial grass
for landscaping. The brand
has a reputation of being one
of the most innovative brands
in the world. Among other
things, it has developed the V-
shape®  and the revolutionary
MiNT® technology. These
innovations give the grass its
unrivalled resilience, a natural
appearance and a unique

softness.
Leon just want to mention

that Royal Grass Portugal also
do installations with artificial
grass of small football pitches,
tennis courts  and putting
areas. A beautiful example is
the Pro Putting Garden in
Lagos which we installed
together with our colleague
from Almancil.

We do not only deliver
artificial grass, but can also
provide you with excellent
shade sails and under floor
heating for indoor and outdoor
solutions  . Contact Royal
Grass Portugal directly to find
out about all of their products,
or visit one of the distributors in
the Algarve at Giga Garden in
Guia, Q Garden in Lagos or Ma
Maison in Lagoa. For dealers
outside the Algarve, please

ask for our distributors list.
Special offer – Quote “The

Portugal News” to Royal grass
and receive 10 percent dis-
count for the month of April on

the artificial grass pricings! For
further information or a free
quotation, please call Leon on
(+351) 912 649 654 or email
geral@royalgrass.pt.
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Need interior design inspiration?

Can you think of one single place where
you can find everything you need to
decorate your home or to create the
atmosphere of your company?

Wouldn’t it be perfect if this
place had a team of young
professionals, full of life and
healthy twisted creative minds?
Well, this might leave you
wondering about our
credibility…but trust us it will be
worth your time and you won’t
regret it.

We guarantee, a visit at our
Studio Shop will light up your
day, you will step into a friendly
and relaxed atmosphere with
an original and professional
approach towards the thing we
love the most… interior design.
But did you know we don’t just
decorate? We meet your

needs and taste so you will
save time and money with our
solutions.

This unorthodox team works
with high standards and profes-
sionalism, for you and with you.

Fall in love again with your
home, revamp your hotel, start
your new business, with the
help of Quinta Style you will find
the best image possible and the
harmony you are looking for.

The icing on the cake… we
are a quick stop immediately
after your grocery shopping in
Almancil. Pop in for all-the-time-
you-need free consultation.
See you soon!

Pebbletec® refurbishment
Swimming pools are anSwimming pools are anSwimming pools are anSwimming pools are anSwimming pools are an
integral part of theintegral part of theintegral part of theintegral part of theintegral part of the
Algarvian lifestyle andAlgarvian lifestyle andAlgarvian lifestyle andAlgarvian lifestyle andAlgarvian lifestyle and
a fully functional, wella fully functional, wella fully functional, wella fully functional, wella fully functional, well
maintained pool addsmaintained pool addsmaintained pool addsmaintained pool addsmaintained pool adds
value to a propertyvalue to a propertyvalue to a propertyvalue to a propertyvalue to a property
and provides endlessand provides endlessand provides endlessand provides endlessand provides endless
hours of fun and enjoy-hours of fun and enjoy-hours of fun and enjoy-hours of fun and enjoy-hours of fun and enjoy-
ment for its owners.ment for its owners.ment for its owners.ment for its owners.ment for its owners.

However unlike villas, which
tend to undergo a gradual and
constant programme of mainte-
nance and improvement, swim-
ming pools are more likely to
need a serious refurbishment
after typically 8 to 10 years of
service.

Plumbing may have faults,
equipment needs servicing and
often the pool interior has
problems, though thankfully the
pool structure is generally
sound.

Many pools are finished with
traditional mosaic tile and when
these start to come loose it is
time to act. Of course the tiles
can be removed, the interior re/
rendered and mosaic tiles
applied again, BUT an alterna-
tive is available from
Pebblepools®, a Lagos-based
company with over 20 years of
history and the exclusive li-
cence to install Pebbletec®
interiors.

Pebbletec® is the industry
standard pool interior in the
USA. It is durable, beautiful and

above all virtually maintenance
free. The refurbishment proc-
ess involves removal of the
mosaic tiles, waterproofing
around all the wall fittings and
lights etc with epoxy, priming
with a bonding agent and
finishing with the application of
Pebbletec®.  The end result is
a jointless natural stone interior
which is extremely hard-wear-
ing and carries 5 times the
guarantee of mosaic tile.
Pebbletec® can be used
above the water or for a more
traditional look, a waterline tile
band can be applied on the top
15cm.

The end result is effectively a
new pool with a refreshing new
look, a solid slip resistant inte-
rior and the added attraction of
peace of mind that there will be
no maintenance issues for
years and years to come.

Pebbletec® is only available
in the Algarve from
Pebblepools®. The ultimate
endorsement of its quality and
suitability is the increasing
number of corporate entities
which are now insisting on
genuine Pebbletec®. In recent
years Pebblepools® have
installed the pool interiors for the
award winning Conrad Hilton in
Quinta da Lago, the fantastic
new 4,000m2 wave pool at
Zoomarine and refurbishment of
many of the pools at Slide and
Splash waterpark with a pro-
gramme to convert them all,
over the next few years.

 If you are considering a pool
refurbishment contact
Pebblepools® for the ultimate
solution.

info@pebblepools.com
www.pebblepools.com
Tel 282 790 720
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Toldolanda Lda - the perfect sun solution for your property

Let the sun shine, let the
wind blow, let it rain, let the
temperature go up, or down,
Toldolanda’s sun solutions
allow you to enjoy your outdoor
space longer - whilst enhanc-
ing your property. With our

wide range of indoor and
outdoor solutions, improving
your home has never been
better.

Toldolanda’s Biossun
bioclimate pergola is the ulti-
mate solution to extending your
outdoor living area. It is a patio
louvre roof/pergola system that
is waterproof and adjustable
with rotating louvres to provide
year round sun, wind and rain
protection. Exclusively sold in
the Algarve by Toldolanda.

With an array of different
options and accessories with
this roof, we recommend you

get in touch with our team to
find out more. The unique
concept with the louvre roofs is
the natural temperature regula-
tion of your patio and house
whilst protecting you from bad
weather and the sun’s rays.
(Gibus Med Open Fly Island);
http://www.gibus.it/sites/
default/files/gallerie/med-
open-fly-02.jpg

The latest addition to our sun
solutions are Gibus’ leaning,
self-bearing and bioclimatic
pergolas. Safe and elegant, the
pergolas are ideal for covering
any space: at the sea or in the
mountains, in the city or coun-
tryside. The leaning and self-
bearing pergola cloths are all
normally made of blockout
PVC, are anti-UV rays and also
protect from the heat, keeping
the area underneath cool and

sheltered. Would you like to
keep the sun out of your house
but still have daylight coming
in? We have a blend of designs
in retractable awnings and
interior blinds, which will allow
you to do exactly that.

We all like to enjoy the out-
door living in the Algarve, but
we don’t want to take the
outdoors in. Check out
Toldolanda’s range of fly-
screens and mosquito doors.
High quality aluminium, powder
coated into the color of your
choice with strong mesh to
make it a long lasting and easy
to operate product.

With over 30 years of experi-
ence in shade, sun, rain and
wind solutions, and by having
our own specialised and
trained fitting team, we come
up with the best solution to

improve your house. Together
with the products mentioned
before you can choose from
our collection of terrace awn-
ings, window awnings, roller
blinds, patio roofs, glass con-
servatories, windscreens and
wind blockers, windproof
parasols, shade sails, mos-
quito nets and fly-screens,
windows/doors, glass curtains
and our large range of be-
spoke interior window blinds,
shades and shutters which are
measured and made to fit.

We pride ourselves on
quality, expertise and
sustainability. Therefore we
only stock from top end manu-
factures with proven track
records and are exclusive
dealers in Portugal of Weinor
awnings, patio roofs, con-
servatories, Biossun

bioclimate pergolas, Brustor
sun protections, Gibus pergo-
las, Sunway interior blinds/
shades and Jasno wooden
shutters.

Toldolanda Lda, the awning
specialist - 914 609 517, on
Facebook,
www.toldolanda.com and
info@toldolanda.com.
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Luz in Spring

The sun is finally out! We will
have our beautiful village back
to its full splendour again.  The
flowers are out and everywhere
is green and fresh. The sound
of the waves coming to shore
seems magical. Even more
beautiful than in summer, Praia
da Luz blooms in spring!

Tourists are back, and all the
restaurants reopen for the new
approaching season. The
beach is clear and the water
just perfect!

Spring is the best time to
really appreciate Luz and enjoy
all it has to offer, either to spend
a fun day at the uncrowded
beach, having a go at some
water sports, a dolphin watch-
ing trip, relaxing in the sunshine

or a long walk along the cliffs
towards Burgau or the Black
Rock.

It is still quiet, perfect for
getting around without the
hustle and bustle, and even for
going in to the countryside and
exploring!

Coming to live in the Algarve
is a long-held dream for a qual-
ity of life rich in outdoor activi-
ties, fine foods and traditional
values. Praia da Luz has all of
that to offer you.

If you are here now, why not
explore the property market?
Get a feeling of what’s avail-
able around, get to know the
different areas, explore the
neighbourhood… You may be
wanting to relocate for family

reasons, for retirement, a busi-
ness opportunity, or even just
look for a holiday home – or
investment . Whatever your
reasons may be, we are here to
help!

Luz Choices is a real estate
agency in the heart of Praia da
Luz, and Praia da Luz is in our
heart. We know Luz like the
palm of our hand. If you tell us
what you are looking for, we will
find it  for you.

There are currently some
really good deals to be had,
and who knows, you may find
your dream home in the sunny
Algarve? Contact me on
sofia@luzchoices.com or
(+351)916 793 318. I will be
waiting for you.

                   Sofia Almeida                   Sofia Almeida                   Sofia Almeida                   Sofia Almeida                   Sofia Almeida

Linen etc’s guide to buying the right
bedding & towels

Our quality, price & choice
are unmatched.

When buying bedding the
higher the thread count the
denser the weave of the mate-
rial. Which adds softness and
durability to the material. How-
ever, buying the highest
thread count doesn’t neces-
sarily mean you have pur-
chased the best sheet.

Buy 200 or 300 thread count
as it is cooler for hot countries.
A 500 or 600 thread count, is a
much warmer product.

Another consideration, is
your washing being laundered
at home? Bedding shops pro-
vide great linen for home wash-
ing, but if you have your goods
laundered by a maid or com-
mercial laundry your sheets
need to be washed at 60. Linen
Etc specialise in soft durable
bedding and towels. Suitable
for commercial laundries.

Coloured bedding is great for
home washing, though the
laundries add bleach that will
lighten your coloured sheets
and towels, so if you do need to
buy a colour, buy a muted
colour, beige or grey is best.
Avoid bright colours. Use ac-
cessories to add colour cush-
ions runners or bedspreads.

The Right Fit If you are buy-
ing white bedding you can find
the right sized sheet at Linen
Etc, we specialise in every size
sheet,. All our fitted sheets are
30cm deep.

Bedspreads - are a very
practical option, you can use
them with just a sheet in the
hot months and add to your
duvet in the colder months.
Over 700 in stock.

Tencel®: - made of natural
fibres (eucalyptus derivative)
for a silky feel & cool effect for
warmer climates, a choice of
duvets, protectors & pillows
are available and washable at
60.

Blankets lightweight cotton
styles are perfect for a warmer
climate, and waffle cotton can

be used as a bedspread. Polar
are ideal for keeping costs
down and doubling up as a
throw.

Linen Etc’s friendly team
offer good advice and can
arrange a quote so you can
compare our prices. Payable
by transfer or credit card ma-
chine on delivery. Delivered to
you or your property manager.
www.linen-etc.com Our prod-
ucts are guaranteed.

Tel 282 697 791.
info@linen-etc.com, here to
serve you.
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Experience a Swim spa in your home
The Super Flex sealing system

(transparent)

A D V E R T I S E R S  A N N O U N C E M E N TA D V E R T I S E R S  A N N O U N C E M E N TA D V E R T I S E R S  A N N O U N C E M E N TA D V E R T I S E R S  A N N O U N C E M E N TA D V E R T I S E R S  A N N O U N C E M E N T

A new product from
Concretseal your specialist
in the Algarve for your mois-
ture problems.

Super Flex is a transpar-
ent, lipid-applied poly-
urethane waterproofing
membrane.

Do it by yourself or we can
do it for you, solving your
flatroof, balcony and terrace
problems! No construction
work and no dirt, fast and
clean.

Made in Germany -  simple
– well – reasonably – breath-
able! The new Super FlexSuper FlexSuper FlexSuper FlexSuper Flex
is a protecting and
waterpoofing mineral surface
against water penetration.
This high-technology coat-
ing is UV-stable, non-yellow-
ing, weather stable, alkali
and chemical resistant and
even after aging it remains
transparent and elastic.

The Super FlexSuper FlexSuper FlexSuper FlexSuper Flex is using
a unique curing system and
unlike other similar systems it
does not react with moisture
and does not form bubbles. It
has a wet-look design and is
non-slip.

You can use Super FlexSuper FlexSuper FlexSuper FlexSuper Flex
for the following areas:

•  Transparent waterproof-
ing of balconies and ter-
races;

•  Transparent waterproof-

ing of ceramic  surfaces;
•  Transparent waterproofing

of glass-brick walls;
•  Transparent waterproofing

and protection of natural
stones;

•  Transparent waterproofing
and protection of wood;

Advantages of Super FlexSuper FlexSuper FlexSuper FlexSuper Flex:
•  Simple application (roller)

do it yourself;
•  When applied forms seam-

less transparent membrane;
•  UV stable;
•  Resistant to water and

frost;
•  Crack-bridging;
•  Provides water vapor

permeability, so the surface
can breathe;

•  Provides excellent thermal
resistance, it never turns soft;

•  Provides excellent
weather resistance;

•  Maintains its mechanical
properties over a temperature

span of -40 C to +90 C;
•  Provides excellent adhe-

sion to ceramic tiles and
glazed surface;

•  The waterproofed sur-
face can be used for
domestitic pedestrian traffic;

•  Resistant to detergents,
oils, seawater and domestitic
chemicals;

•  Even if the membrane
gets mechanically damaged,
it can be easily repaired lo-
cally within minutes.

   Consumption of SuperSuperSuperSuperSuper
Flex:Flex:Flex:Flex:Flex:

You need 1.0 – 1.2 Kg/sqm
in two or three layers. This
coverage is based on appli-
cation by roller onto a smooth
surface in optimum condi-
tions.

For further information, Tel:
282442506, Mob:
933935153 or email:
Concretseal.portugal@sapo.pt

Have you ever wished you
could get more use from your
swimming pool, or perhaps you
long to be able to swim every
day but don’t have the space
or the license for a pool on your
property – then the answer is a
swim spa from Wellness
Dreams.

Swim spas offer the perfect
solution for those looking to be
able to enjoy the health ben-
efits and relaxation of being
able to swim, without the need
for a pool and can be installed
either inside or outside a prop-
erty.

Each swim spa is an inde-
pendent unit which is fully
insulated with integrated heat-
ing allowing it to be useable
throughout the year – even on
those chilly winter mornings.
Whatever your level as a swim-
mer you can adjust the current

to meet your needs while also
enjoying the number of fantas-
tic features including lights,
fountains and waterfalls to
increase the enjoyment of your
experience.

The cost of every swim spa
or hot tub from Wellness
Dreams includes all delivery
and installations costs and
owner Thomas Gruneweld also
provides chemical training to
allow clients to be able to care
for their swim spa with ease
after purchase.

Swim spas are proving a
popular choice for many cli-
ents, however hot tubs remain
a firm favourite and with more
than 50 different models avail-
able from Wellness Dreams
clients are certain to be able to
find the perfect solution to meet
their individual needs.
Wellness Dreams is also able to

provide bespoke saunas and
steam rooms to be installed in
homes.

Thomas recommends that he
pays a free, no obligation visit to
the property of any client con-
sidering a swim spa or a hot tub
to allow for an assessment of
the space and after this, clients
are invited to the new show-
room to sample the hot tubs in
person.

For a professional and reliable
service, where there are no
hidden costs or charges, con-
tact Wellness Dreams today.

For more information about
all of the products available
from Wellness Dreams, to
arrange a visit to the new show-
room or to schedule a home
visit, please call(+351)
912356287, email:
wdalgarve@gmail.com or visit:
www.algarvehottubs.com
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O & K cleaning and
management services

Do you need inspiration for your
home decoration?

Your home should be your
nest and your place of comfort,
creating a relaxed yet chic
atmosphere.

A place that makes you
happy.

Candilamp’s new Spring
Collection has just arrived- a
wide range of new furniture and
accessories that will inspire you
to create that comfortable and
happy home that your are
hoping to have.

We can advise you on the
latest colour and inspired life-
style trends. In our Almancil
showroom we have a wide
selection of soft furnishings,

wall coverings and accesso-
ries, from leading Portuguese
and International brands such
as JAB, ROMO, DESIGNERS
GUILD and many more, rang-
ing from a modernist collection
of prints and weaves, fluid
organic forms and assertive
geometrics  in Art Deco inspired
shades. Soft white is high-
lighted by combining textures
and materials. Denim and deep
Indigo blue are timeless and
create a contemporary interior.

Wall papers add interest to
walls, in particular in transient
spaces. Sourcing from suppli-
ers such as CASAMANCE,

GUELL  LA  MADRID, HARLE-
QUIN, the choice is almost
endless and very inspiring.

We also provide a made-to-
measure service for soft-fur-
nishings, bespoke upholstery
and custom-made furniture, as
well as made-to-measure rugs
for interior and exterior use in a
huge variety of patterns and
colour options.

And for the finishing touches
you can choose accessories
and beautiful flowers from the
SIA 2016/17 Collection.

With the beautiful weather
here in the Algarve, it is impor-
tant to be in harmony with
nature. Why not create a re-
laxed and breezy mood of the
Algarve’s coastline? We offer
an exclusive selection of exte-
rior furniture, working with many
leading design brands  that
help to create that special
summer feeling.

With many years of experi-
ence in the interior design
market we can assist you to
create the ambience that you
are looking for. After having
received your initial brief, we
will put forward our suggestions
to you and prepare mood
boards to give you a visual
appreciation of the plan.

For the new Spring 2016
inspiration visit our showroom
or  book your appointment for a
consultation on 289 397 809 or
email on info@candilamp.pt.

Oksana and KevinOksana and KevinOksana and KevinOksana and KevinOksana and Kevin
have been running ahave been running ahave been running ahave been running ahave been running a
Bespoke PropertyBespoke PropertyBespoke PropertyBespoke PropertyBespoke Property
Management andManagement andManagement andManagement andManagement and
Cleaning Service forCleaning Service forCleaning Service forCleaning Service forCleaning Service for
the past 20 Years inthe past 20 Years inthe past 20 Years inthe past 20 Years inthe past 20 Years in
the Golden Triangle.the Golden Triangle.the Golden Triangle.the Golden Triangle.the Golden Triangle.

Your Algarvian property is
one of your biggest and best
investments you will ever
make. For this reason it is impor-
tant that you entrust your prop-
erty to a Property Management
company that is dedicated to
providing you with a personal-
ised service which cares for
and Manages Your Home as
you would. O & K are proud to
offer this bespoke and person-
alised service.

We are a Full Service
Managment Company; Manage-
ment, Maintenance, Full Clean-
ing Service, Pool and Garden.
We also have electricians,
plumbers etc. that are available
to us at a moment’s notice. O &
K’s  experienced staff and
technicians are dedicated and
passionate, ensuring our high
standards are maintained. Our
vision and goal is that our
clients have complete peace of
mind in regard to their homes.

Recently we received the followingRecently we received the followingRecently we received the followingRecently we received the followingRecently we received the following
recommendation, Mr Gordon Blair writes:recommendation, Mr Gordon Blair writes:recommendation, Mr Gordon Blair writes:recommendation, Mr Gordon Blair writes:recommendation, Mr Gordon Blair writes:
To whom it may concern.
We have owned a 5 bedroom villa in the Golden Triangle for

the last 16 years. This property is our second home which we
only use for a few months of the year. From the time we built the
villa we have had several staff maintaining the Villa, Garden,
Pool and the cleaning none of which have been totally satisfac-
tory. When we took Oksana and Kevin on board 18 months
ago, it has been like a breath of fresh air.

Their reliability, work ethics and honesty are beyond re-
proach and we hope that they will continue maintaining our
property for many years to come. We would certainly recom-
mend them to any prospective clients and be only too happy to
endorse our statement by telephone if required.

Gordon Blair.

Should you wish to discuss how O & K can assist in your Home please call OKSANA +351 962 329
106 or KEVIN +351 936 345 322.
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Pure Pools, providing a
warm pool throughout
the year

Concretseal, long-lasting home Solutions

Problems with damp? Draughty doors or  windows?Problems with damp? Draughty doors or  windows?Problems with damp? Draughty doors or  windows?Problems with damp? Draughty doors or  windows?Problems with damp? Draughty doors or  windows?

Leaky roof?Leaky roof?Leaky roof?Leaky roof?Leaky roof?

If your property is suffering
from any of the above then it
might be worth giving Concret-
seal Solutions a  call.

of home problems found com-
monly in the region, using top
quality German products.

And now, with the dry, warm
weather and abundant sun-
shine upon us, it is an ideal time
to start fixing properties up
ready for the summer season,
whether that is to rent out or
simply enjoy being at home.

Using premium German
brands including Enke, Wolfin,
Komsol and Ilka-Chemie and
fully-trained professionals,
Concretseal can provide dura-
ble, solid solutions from the top
to the bottom of a home, from
the roof to the garden path.

The Silves-based company’s
area of expertise covers roof-
mountings and chimneys,
drainage, doors and windows
in Trocal PVC (installation and
sealing), hydrophobisation of
roof tiles (pitched roofs), sealing
of damp (in all rooms), drying of
rising damp, sealing and reno-
vation of swimming pools,
crack repair, sealing and reno-
vation of flat roofs and the
cleaning andsealing of natural
stone and marble including the
traditional Santa Catarina tiles
found widely in the Algarve.

Concretseal can also under-
take jobs such as repairing
water damage and waterproof-
ing surfaces.

For more information contact
Concretseal on: (+351) 282 442
506, email:
concretseal.portugal@sapo.pt,

visit: www.concretseal.com, or
Facebook Concretseal Portugal.

Established in the Algarve for
over  four years by Rudolf
Stöhr, Concretseal offers
longlasting solutions to a range

With air temperaturesWith air temperaturesWith air temperaturesWith air temperaturesWith air temperatures
becoming warmer,becoming warmer,becoming warmer,becoming warmer,becoming warmer,
your pool is lookingyour pool is lookingyour pool is lookingyour pool is lookingyour pool is looking
very inviting, but is thevery inviting, but is thevery inviting, but is thevery inviting, but is thevery inviting, but is the
water temperature towater temperature towater temperature towater temperature towater temperature to
your liking?your liking?your liking?your liking?your liking?

A titanium heat pump  is the
most reliable and ecological
way to heat your pool. They are
highly efficient and capable of
heating your pool throughout
the year to temperatures of
28ºC, and above if required.
The technology works by
taking free heat from the ambi-
ent air and transferring it into
the pool water, making them up
to 600% efficient.

With the hot gas/reverse
cycle defrost function, they will
continue heating your pool
even when air temperatures
drop. This option comes as
standard when supplied by
Pure Pools. This means they
are very reliable in the cooler
months.

In order to further lower
energy consumption, maximise
savings, and to protect the
environment, we always rec-
ommend installing a cover to a

heated pool. We supply a
comprehensive range of bub-
ble covers and automatic slat
covers. The Automatic Covers
also carry the French Safety
standard NF P90-308 for child
protection.

With over 20 years of experi-
ence we offer sound advice to
our customers and provide
excellent back up and repair
services.

Based in Lagos , Pure Pools
are pool specialists that cover

the whole of the Algarve .
We provide a service which

is second to none, supplying
Spas; Pool Heaters; Covers
and Safety Fencing etc. of the
highest standard, as well as
offering a swimming pool main-
tenance service. References
available if required.

Pure Pools Office (+351) 282
760 033, mobile: 919 517 868
or 919 851 016,
info@purepools.com.
www.purepools.com
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Spring clean time!
Spring – a time for blooming flowers, new life and the
dreaded spring clean around the home.

Be honest, are you really
itching to flick the dusters, beat
a trail with a broom, and gener-
ally blitz your home?

Take heart if the answer’s
‘no’, because only a virtuous
third of us perform the tradi-
tional spring cleaning ritual,
according to research by
Mintel. That presumably means
the rest of us are suffering from
spring-cleanitis, a little-known
allergy to rolling up your sleeves
and getting down to the task.

But all that dust and muck
that’s gathered over winter is
cruelly highlighted once the
sun comes out.

Thankfully, TV presenter
and property expert Amanda
Lamb has an infinitely more

positive solution.
“Instead of focusing on

cleaning the whole house -
which can feel daunting - I first
regard this time of year as a
perfect opportunity to refine
what’s in rooms, and generally
re-evaluate my home,” says the
42-year-old mum-of-two.

“I take stock of possessions,
sort out those which can be
stored away to free up space,
and also de-clutter. Once that’s
done, it instantly transforms a
space, and has the added
bonus of making me feel less
stressed and more relaxed. And
makes me ready and willing to
start working out a spring clean
plan,” adds Lamb.

She advises avoiding the

rookie-cleaner mistake of trying
to tackle all the rooms at once,
which is exhausting, inefficient
and guarantees spring-clean
meltdown.

“Instead, work out which
rooms need most attention and
do only one at a time, and
crucially, when you’ve finished,
reward yourself with a ‘room
treat’,” she says. “It could be
simply replacing a door handle
or knobs on a chest with pretty
new ones, shaking up a wall
with a display of prints, or filling
a vase with fresh blooms.”

If you have all the right inten-
tions but are unsure where to
make a start then follow Lamb’s
tips for a pain-free spring
clean...

KITCHEN CURE
“Clear out a food cupboard

and get rid of anything past a
sell-by date, thoroughly clean
shelves, and put in new lining
sheets,” says Lamb.

“Divider compartments in
drawers stop contents ending
up jumbled and hard to find and
minimises clutter building-up.”

Cleaning materials stored in a
transportable container will
help speed up a dust and polish
routine and will keep every-
thing in the same place, so
invest in your own container to
speed up the entire process.

Projection Dreams TV Solutions
Projection Dreams have

established themselves, over
the past 6 years, as the pre-
eminent Audio Video company
in Portugal. Well known for
their fantastic Home Cinemas
and Entertainment  rooms, it
was no surprise that, when they
brought out their own IPTV
solution, it was at the very peak
of the technology. Optimised
for audio video quality their
Ultimate box gives clients 200+
TV channels, including HD, 35
Radio stations, a 400+ with 3D
movies, film Movie Club and
Boxsets section, showing
entire seasons of the most
popular series, such as
Downton Abbey and 24.

After obtaining a substantial
number of boxes recently,
Projection Dreams are able to
pass on a price reduction to
their new clients, and existing
ones at renewal-time. The
Ultimate system will be 150

Euros for the Mag 254 box and
360 Euros for the annual sub-
scription. Amazing value for the
TOP IPTV product in the world.
They are so confident of the
superiority of their solutions
they will even let clients have a
48-hour free trial. There is also
a basic IPTV service for rental
properties.

Projection Dreams have
gone from strength to strength
since their move from Lagoa to
Almancil 3 years ago. It seems
as though no top villa is being
finished without a Home Cinema
or Entertainment room from
them. Projection Dreams re-
cently made AV history merging
two popular Home Automation
brands together, Bitwise and
Fibaro, to create a new platform
that is not only cost effective but
also perfect for existing villas as
it requires no-rewiring. In addi-
tion to this, they acquired a
Portuguese furniture manufac-

turer and now produce custom-
made Sofas, Cinema chairs and
Chaise-Longes of exceptional
quality but sensible prices. See
all of these products on show at
their luxurious showrooms in
Almancil, 50m from the Post
Office.

Founded 15 Years ago in
London by Video calibration
specialist, Vincent Myers,
Projection Dreams found Inter-
national fame 4 years ago with
the first themed Cinema in
Portugal, the Stargate. They
have become the favourites of
developers in the Golden trian-
gle, who want to install quality
Cinemas whilst controlling
costs. This is done with military-
like precision in their installation
process, less time on-site
means less costs.

For more information Tel:
(+351) 289040403, email:
info@projectiondreams.com
www.projectiondreams.com
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New to Portugal:

Sunlighten Infrared Saunas

from GOOD LIFE SPAS
Now entering their eighth

year of trading, Good Life Spas
are pleased to announce that
they have been appointed as
the sole distributor for the USA
brand of Sunlighten Saunas
throughout Portugal.

Already established as the
Algarve’s leading hot tub spa
and Jacuzzi professionals with
their unbeatable USA manu-
factured Artesian Spas, the
Sunlighten full spectrum infra-
red saunas add another dimen-
sion for those looking to im-
prove their well being.

Not to be confused with the
common far infrared saunas,
Sunlighten’s mPulse product is
the only sauna that works
across the near, mid and far
spectrums to bring proven and
medically endorsed health
benefits.

Clinically proved to help
reduce blood pressure, improve
circulation, detoxify and allevi-
ate joint pain caused by arthritis
or fibromyalgia with the addi-
tional dermal health benefits of
anti-ageing and scar diminish-
ment. Sunlighten mPulse sau-
nas deliver this with dedicated
programmes that blend the
differing wavelengths accord-
ing to the health benefit required
and this is directly linked to your

personal biometrics.
Available in a range of sizes

to accommodate up to six users
and three different wood fin-
ishes, including Cedar, Euca-
lyptus and hypoallergenic
Basswood, they are designed
to look good in any location.

Come and try the Sunlighten
mPulse full spectrum sauna in

the private experience room at
our elegant showroom on the
main avenida in the heart of
Almancil (200 metres from
Apolonia supermarket, toward
Faro).

For further details please
contact Good Life Spas on; tlf:
289 358 415 or via e-mail:
sales@glspas.com

LIVING LIGHTER
“Corners attract clutter and

make rooms feel overcrowded
and unloved, giving a general
impression of mess and disor-
ganisation. Clear them and
empty surfaces of knick-
knacks, books and accesso-
ries,” says Lamb.

“With a couple of large
boxes handy, gather every-
thing into the middle of the
room. Items you’re keeping can
be popped into one box, while
those to give or throw away
can go in the other.

“If a corner’s always used as
a dumping ground, equip it with
a storage unit so at least it looks
tidier. Before you put every-
thing back, consider refreshing
a display with new items - not all
your collections have to be out

at the same time - to give a
room a lift. ‘Less is more’ is
usually the golden rule, and
small groups of treasures look
more striking.”.

SLEEP SMART
“Free space in a wardrobe or

chest by having a cull and
putting winter clothes in store.
To get rid of unwanted clothes -
my cut-off point is if they’ve not
left the hanger for two seasons.
I have a ‘grab and go’ day; I lay
them out and invite family and
friends to take what they like,
and then give the rest to char-
ity.”

Lamb also recommends
vacuum-cleaning mattresses
and renewing pillows. “Hold a
pillow in the middle in the palm
of your hand and if it flops to

one side, it’s time to throw it
out,” she says. Unruly bedlinen
storage could be tamed with
her other tip - fold matching sets
and put them inside their corre-
sponding pillowcase.

Protective covers help keep
a mattress clean and lengthen
the life of pillows and a perfect
way to cut down on the dirt in
the bedroom, while a bedroom
chair often ends up invisible if
it’s a dumping ground for dis-
carded clothes, so invest in a
new slim line chair that you
won’t be tempted to hide.

Spring cleaning your home
needn’t be a terrible chore and
remember – ask everyone in
the house to muck in – after all,
many hands make light work!

By Gabrielle Fagan
TPN/PA
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The Stiltz Home LiftNo Need to Paint Algarve

See what our customers think below:See what our customers think below:See what our customers think below:See what our customers think below:See what our customers think below:

Are you due to repaint your
home this spring, or perhaps
flaking and peeling paint is a
problem?  Then it is time to call
in the experts from No Need To
Paint Algarve.

At No Need To Paint Algarve
we specialise in cracked,
peeling and flaking paint prob-
lems, professional re-rendering
and all damp and mould prob-
lems.

Rid your property of unsightly
walls or salt damage and enjoy
a professional and reliable
service from our team of profes-
sionals who are also able to
deal with problem roofs and
roof terraces, internal decora-
tion, weather proofing and
insulation for properties and
even home improvements.

We offer clients Exclusive
Long Life Products from the
UK, designed so you don’t
have to paint every 2-3 Years,

this means no more expensive
and repetitive repainting costs
and no need to have your
home disrupted on a regular
basis for painting.

Works done by the team
include long term guarantees
for the Algarve climate and we
are also able to provide profes-
sional advice after trading for
more than 10 years success-
fully in the region.

While the quality of the
products used by No Need To
Paint Algarve ensure the best
possible solutions for properties

and come with a 15 Year guar-
antee to maintain and service
your home, the price for works
is both realistic and affordable
and there are even Show
House discounts available for
March and April on all of our
services.

Contact us today for a free,
no obligation quotation and no
pushy salesmen.

Call, 00 351 289 397 632,
Email :
contact@noneedtopaint.com
or visit
www.noneedtopaint.com

Mr Bob Mitchell – AlteMr Bob Mitchell – AlteMr Bob Mitchell – AlteMr Bob Mitchell – AlteMr Bob Mitchell – Alte
Hi Mark , just a quick note on
our return to the Algarve to
say we are very pleased with
the job which was carried out
in our absence by Ian & his
team it’s a really professional
job & we are very happy with
the standard of the work and
cleanliness so have already
recommended you guys to all
our friends & neighbours .

Best wishes
Bob

Mr John Miller – SilvesMr John Miller – SilvesMr John Miller – SilvesMr John Miller – SilvesMr John Miller – Silves
Dear Mark , thank you for the
great job done at our property
by Ian & his professional team
they were always on time &
kept us informed regarding the
work that was being carried
plus being very attentive whilst
on site to our needs ..
We met you at last year’s BLIP
Show & we  were really im-
pressed by you & Ian when we
spoke with you on your stand
plus the fact that you had been

trading in the region for a few
years helped as well as the
recommendations you offered
us from old happy customers .
We are happy for you to use
our property as a show house
so that other potential clients
of yours can visit to witness
the fantastic job & we will
certainly be recommending
your services to all our friends
in the area.

Best regards
John & Janice Miller

The Stiltz Home Lift is an
innovative and unique domes-
tic lift that can fit easily into your
home.  Designed to make life
easier, our range of home lifts
will help you stay in the home
you love when the stairs be-
come too much and, are a
perfect and affordable alterna-
tive to a stairlift.

Stiltz domestic lifts can also
improve your lifestyle if you are
looking for a faster and more
convenient way of getting
between floors.  Unlike a
stairlift, our spacious home lifts
can carry two or three people
and a wheelchair if required.
You can even fit in a vacuum
cleaner and the family pet too!

The unique Stiltz range of
domestic lifts are the first and
only home lifts of their kind to be
available in the Algarve.
Thanks to their small footprint,
drive mechanism and dual rail
technology, the Stiltz Home Lift
has an unrivalled ability to fit
into spaces other domestic lifts
cannot -  meaning they can be
fitted almost anywhere in the
home.

Unlike conventional lifts, our
Stiltz home lifts do not use
hydraulics and are powered by
an intelligent electric motor that
plugs straight into a normal 13-
amp power socket like any
other household appliance.
The domestic lift is self-support-
ing thanks to the innovative
Stiltz dual rail system which
carries the weight of the lift so

no major structural alterations
are required.

The Stiltz Home Lift is an
ideal and affordable alternative
to a stairlift and, allows you
to keep your stairs the way they
have always been in your
house. It is also more cost-
effective compared to moving
house or making changes to
your existing property and, can
add value to your home.

Stiltz domestic lifts are de-
signed and engineered to the
highest standard by our experi-
enced team and are fully com-
pliant with all relevant Euro-
pean safety standards.

“Algarve Home Lifts” are a

privately-owned business
based in Faro, Algarve - exclu-
sively offering the superb range
of “Stiltz” domestic lifts through-
out the Algarve.

Please contact us to arrange
an appointment, for one of our
consultants to visit your home
for a “no-obligation, pre-installa-
tion survey and, tailored quota-
tion”

Algarve Home Lifts
Rua Alexandre Herculano,   Nº
9,  8000-204,   FARO,   Algarve,
Portugal
Tel: 289 994 518     E-mail:
info@algarvehomelifts.com
web:
www.algarvehomelifts.com
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Embracing our Mediterranean climate
The Algarve can be a harsh

place for plants - but there are
many beautiful species which
have adapted to our climate.
Waterwise Gardens designs
and builds gardens with low or
no irrigation, choosing plants
which will not just survive, but

thrive in the mild winters and
hot summers of the Algarve.

Company director Marilyn
Medina Ribeiro has degrees in
Graphic Design and Land-
scape Management and has
worked as a gardener, land-
scape manager and designer in

nurseries, parks and private
gardens. In 2008, she moved
to the Algarve, where she
managed hotel gardens, learn-
ing how hostile the Algarve can
be for plants. The very factors
which attract scores of holiday-
makers are precisely the most

challenging for vegetation:
high temperatures, long hours
of bright sunshine and four to
five months without rain.

However, as Marilyn also
discovered, there are vast
numbers of Mediterranean-
climate native plants (more

than 70,000 species in all),
providing almost limitless possi-
bilities for creating gardens with
little or no irrigation. Many
people still think that a summer-
dry garden is “brown and
spiky”, and that water brings life
- but nothing could be further
from the truth.

Mediterranean-climate
plants will rot if too wet in the
summer; instead, they have
adaptated to cope with the
heat: small leaves reduce the
area exposed to the sun, shiny
or waxy leaf surfaces reflect
the light, and coverings of
silvery hairs trap moisture
close to the plant. Many of our
culinary herbs are of Mediter-
ranean origin, having evolved
highly oily sap which evapo-
rates more slowly. The heady
fragrances of these oils are
prized for cooking and per-
fumes.

Marilyn realised there was

an opportunity to share this
knowledge with a wider audi-
ence and in 2013, Waterwise
Gardens was founded to in-
spire and educate, one garden
at a time. The company has
since grown into a sought-after
service for clients who recog-
nise the opportunity to save
costs while increasing the
health, diversity and beauty of
their gardens.

Waterwise Gardens works
throughout the Algarve on
projects of all shapes and
sizes, from new builds and
master planning to tweaks and
renovations, always with an
eye for the most appropriate
plants to create gardens that
are beautiful, economical and
sustainable.

For more information, call
Marilyn on 926484864, email
info@waterwisegardens.com
or see our website at
www.waterwisegardens.com
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Let’s Get
Your Pool
Ready!
With the warmer temperatures rolling
in, it’s time to undertake the daunting
task of getting your pool ready for use.
Whether you are readying a pool that
you have been using for years, or you
are getting ready to enjoy your new
swimming pool, proper start-up will
have you enjoying the waters faster! It
can even help prevent problems into
the summer.

Have your pool grouting checked. Lack ofHave your pool grouting checked. Lack ofHave your pool grouting checked. Lack ofHave your pool grouting checked. Lack ofHave your pool grouting checked. Lack of
proper grouting can lead to increasedproper grouting can lead to increasedproper grouting can lead to increasedproper grouting can lead to increasedproper grouting can lead to increased
bacterial growth as well as problems withbacterial growth as well as problems withbacterial growth as well as problems withbacterial growth as well as problems withbacterial growth as well as problems with
the pool tiling.the pool tiling.the pool tiling.the pool tiling.the pool tiling.

When filling your pool, remember that theWhen filling your pool, remember that theWhen filling your pool, remember that theWhen filling your pool, remember that theWhen filling your pool, remember that the
water level should always reach the ap-water level should always reach the ap-water level should always reach the ap-water level should always reach the ap-water level should always reach the ap-
proximate halfway point (at a minimum)proximate halfway point (at a minimum)proximate halfway point (at a minimum)proximate halfway point (at a minimum)proximate halfway point (at a minimum)
of the skimmer opening.of the skimmer opening.of the skimmer opening.of the skimmer opening.of the skimmer opening.

Always maintain your pool equipmentAlways maintain your pool equipmentAlways maintain your pool equipmentAlways maintain your pool equipmentAlways maintain your pool equipment
according to the manufacturer’saccording to the manufacturer’saccording to the manufacturer’saccording to the manufacturer’saccording to the manufacturer’s
instruct ions.instruct ions.instruct ions.instruct ions.instruct ions.

Continuous disinfections throughout theContinuous disinfections throughout theContinuous disinfections throughout theContinuous disinfections throughout theContinuous disinfections throughout the
year are a must! Regular pool mainte-year are a must! Regular pool mainte-year are a must! Regular pool mainte-year are a must! Regular pool mainte-year are a must! Regular pool mainte-
nance will ensure that you can enjoy yournance will ensure that you can enjoy yournance will ensure that you can enjoy yournance will ensure that you can enjoy yournance will ensure that you can enjoy your
swimming pool all-season-long as wellswimming pool all-season-long as wellswimming pool all-season-long as wellswimming pool all-season-long as wellswimming pool all-season-long as well
as eliminate chances that swimmers canas eliminate chances that swimmers canas eliminate chances that swimmers canas eliminate chances that swimmers canas eliminate chances that swimmers can
catch water-borne infections.catch water-borne infections.catch water-borne infections.catch water-borne infections.catch water-borne infections.

You should regularly check your chlorineYou should regularly check your chlorineYou should regularly check your chlorineYou should regularly check your chlorineYou should regularly check your chlorine
and pH levels to ensure proper chemicaland pH levels to ensure proper chemicaland pH levels to ensure proper chemicaland pH levels to ensure proper chemicaland pH levels to ensure proper chemical
balance for your swimming pool water.balance for your swimming pool water.balance for your swimming pool water.balance for your swimming pool water.balance for your swimming pool water.

Change the sand in your filter to promoteChange the sand in your filter to promoteChange the sand in your filter to promoteChange the sand in your filter to promoteChange the sand in your filter to promote
healthy swimming.healthy swimming.healthy swimming.healthy swimming.healthy swimming.

Warmer water? If you don’t have your poolWarmer water? If you don’t have your poolWarmer water? If you don’t have your poolWarmer water? If you don’t have your poolWarmer water? If you don’t have your pool
covered, now is the time to ensure thatcovered, now is the time to ensure thatcovered, now is the time to ensure thatcovered, now is the time to ensure thatcovered, now is the time to ensure that
you can prolong the swimming season byyou can prolong the swimming season byyou can prolong the swimming season byyou can prolong the swimming season byyou can prolong the swimming season by
installing a solar bubble cover to increaseinstalling a solar bubble cover to increaseinstalling a solar bubble cover to increaseinstalling a solar bubble cover to increaseinstalling a solar bubble cover to increase
the pool water temperature by up to 8ºCthe pool water temperature by up to 8ºCthe pool water temperature by up to 8ºCthe pool water temperature by up to 8ºCthe pool water temperature by up to 8ºC
as well as decrease evaporation.as well as decrease evaporation.as well as decrease evaporation.as well as decrease evaporation.as well as decrease evaporation.

Our made-to-order solar bubble manualOur made-to-order solar bubble manualOur made-to-order solar bubble manualOur made-to-order solar bubble manualOur made-to-order solar bubble manual
pool covers are manufactured here in thepool covers are manufactured here in thepool covers are manufactured here in thepool covers are manufactured here in thepool covers are manufactured here in the
Algarve and can be installed within 72Algarve and can be installed within 72Algarve and can be installed within 72Algarve and can be installed within 72Algarve and can be installed within 72
hours from the time the order is placed.hours from the time the order is placed.hours from the time the order is placed.hours from the time the order is placed.hours from the time the order is placed.
Our covers can be fabricated to fit mostOur covers can be fabricated to fit mostOur covers can be fabricated to fit mostOur covers can be fabricated to fit mostOur covers can be fabricated to fit most
pool sizes and unique shapes.pool sizes and unique shapes.pool sizes and unique shapes.pool sizes and unique shapes.pool sizes and unique shapes.

Call a Professional
You’ve got the tips, so what are you waiting for? Don’t
forget, if you need anything to help get your swimming
pool ready for your family fun, you can contact us for a
professional service - It’s easier and more affordable
than ever! Whether you need a new swimming pool, to
renovate an old pool or a simple pool cleaning; leave it
to the Algarve’s professional pool technicians.
Aqua Pura 918 143 491
Norberto Pools 916 982 085
www.aquapura.com.pt
www.norbertopools.com.pt


